
Minolta Autopali -8 K7 
a fully automatic, completely electric 

super-8 movie camera ... 4-to-l power zooming ... every advanced feature 

The Minolta Autopak-8 K7 brings unprecedented ease and 
accuracy to super-8 movie-making. Power zooming, electric 
motor drive and fully automatic through-the-Iens exposure 
measurement work together to provide effortless, foolproof 
operation, while traditional Minolta craftsmanship and Rok
kor lens quality assure performance of professional calibre. 

o instant-loading and 50 feet of con
tinuous filming with drop-in super-8 
cartridges 

o ASA from 16 to 100 set automatic
ally as cartridge is inserted 

o behind-the-Iens CdS cell measures 
exposure automatically and continu
ously . .. automatically compensates 
for filters , zooming and changes III 

film speed 

o power zooming with fin ger-tip, 2-
way control and automatic motor cut
off at end of zoom; provision for 
manual zooming 

o Rokkor fl1.8 lens provides 4-to-l 

a quick guide to the Minolta Autopak-8 K7 

zoom ratio from 9.5mm wide angle to 
38mm telephoto ... Achromatic coated 

o through-the-lens viewing and fo
cusing ... ultra-bright finder with 
microprism center spot 

o "total control" finder shows shoot
ing aperture from fl 1. 8 to fl22 , warn
ing signals for too little or too much 
light, film load, footage indicator, film 
end signal and position of Type A 
filter 

o oversized rubber eyecup focuses 
for individual eyesight . .. locks in 
position 

o micro-electric motor drives film at 
constant 18 frames per second ... 
provision for cable release operation 
and single frame exposure 

o fully automatic Type A filter cou
pled to movie light socket 

o 3-way oversized shutter release for 
run , continuous run and lock 

o remote control cable for filming 
from up to 10 feet away 

o powered by 5 AA batteries housed 
in built-in hand grip ... built-in bat
tery check 

o built-in wrist strap and tripod socket 
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Precision Features of the Minolta Autopalf-8 K7 
1 Film Chamber Accepts drop-in super-8 film car
tridges for instant, no-thread loading. Cartridge snaps 
into position and provides full 50-foot run without 
flip-over, automatically sets camera for correct film 
speed from ASA 16 to 100. (not shown) 

2 F ilm Load Window Shows when camera is loaded 
and what type of film is being used. 

3 Film Chamber Lock Jam-proof, easy-to-open lock. 
Chamber door opens completely flat for easy loading 
and removal of super-8 cartridges. 

4 Movie Light Socket Coupled to built-in Type A 
filter. When movie li ght is screwed into socket, the 
T ype A filter is automatically removed from the light
to-film path. When light socket cap is in place the 
Type A fi lter is automatica lly positioned in the Iight
to-film pa th to permit usin g indoor film outdoors . 
Exposure compensation for the Type A filter is auto
matic, since the CdS cell measures light after it passes 
through the filter. 

5 Power Zoom Control Two-way control is strategi
cally positioned for effortless finger-tip operation with 
left hand over top of camera. Engraved "tele" and 
"wide" for zooming in or out (or vice versa) ... elec
trically and with professiona l smoothness . Motor cuts 
off automatically at end of zoom. 

6 Manual Zoom Control Permits manual zooming or 
setting lens at any specific focal length ,between 9.5 
and 38mm. Attaches to either side of zoom ring for 
maximum convenience, extends for easy handling. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 Rokkor Zoom Lens Precision":ground lens has 13 
elements a rranged in 10 groups; zooms internally 
(with no externa l change in overall length) from 
9.5mm true wide angle to 38mm telephoto. fl1.8 maxi
mum aperture is fast enough for filming in available 
light. M ade in Minolla 's own factories-from raw ma
terials to fin ished mount-to the world's highest stand
ards of optical precision . Patented "Achromatic" 
double coating reduces light fl a re and provides greater 
color fidelity . 

8 Built-In Wrist Strap Provides sure grip wh ile 
carrying camera and extra protection against acci
dental dropping while filmin g. 

9 Total Control Viewfinder Provides all necessary 
filmin g, information at a glance. Includes illuminated 
scale to show shoot ing aperture (fl1.8 to fl2 2 ) and 
red warning zones fo r too little or too much light, 
" film load" signal , footage indicator and "film end" 
signal. Also shows whether Type A filter is in or out 
of the li ght path. (not shown) 

10 Through-The-Lens Viewing and Focusing Ex
tremely bright reflex fi nder shows precisely what will 
appear on film, eliminates "cut-off" heads and poor 
framing, permits accurate following of zooms. Micro
prism center spot appears to vibrate until image is 
focused, then "snaps" into critical sharpness. (not 
shown) 

11 Focusing Eyepiece Turns to focus for individual 
eyesight. 

12 Eyepiece Lock Knurled control locks eyepiece 
into position once the eyepiece is properly focused 
for individual eyesight. 

7 9-10 11 12 15 16 

13 Battery Check Window Indicator swings to red 
area in window when batteries are too weak for effi
cient camera operation. 

14 Battery Check Button Activates indicator needle 
in battery check window. 

15 Focusing Ring Knurled for smooth, finger-tip fo
cusing. Engraved to show focusing range from 4 feet 
(1.2 meters) to infinity. 

16 Zoom Ring Engraved from 9.5 to 38mm to show 
specific focal length to which lens has been zoomed. 

17 Shutter Release Button Oversized button has 
three positions for regular filming, continuous run or 
"safety lock". 

18 Single F rame ContrOl/Cable R elease Socket "s" 
position permits exposure of one frame at a time, 
either with shutter release button or cable release . 
" Run" position permits continuous motor operation 
with cable release. Accepts standard-thread cable . 

19 Remote Control Socket Accepts remote control 
cable for self-filming or " behind-the-scenes" candid 
movies. (not shown) 

20 Built-In Hand Grip Houses 5 AA (penlight) bat
teries to provide power for motor drive, zoom lens, 
CdS electric eye. Detaches for use at far end of re
mote control cable. 

21 Built-In Tripod Socket Threaded to accept stand
ard tripod mount. (not shown) 

Accessories for the Minolta Autopa1f-8 K7 
Remote Control Cable (#8051) Standard equipment 
with the Autopak-8 K7. Attaches to camera whi le 
other end connects to terminal on hand grip. For un
observed film ing of children, animals, birds and other 
difficult subjects up to 10 feet away. 

Leather Carrying Case (#8402) Standard equipment 
with the Autopak-8 K7. Hard, reinforced leather case 
is lined to provide maximum protection ; holds camera 
with grip attached, extra film and filter s, remote con
trol cable. 

F ilters Solid glass filter s made to the same high opti-
cal standards as Rakkor lenses. Surfaces are ground 
optically flat to avoid distortion and the discs are 
mounted in satin-finished metal rings, threaded to seat 
perfectly. UV haze filter is used to absorb ultraviolet 
li ght and cut through haze. Yellow filt er will heighten , 
cloud effects. Neutral density filter (4X) permits fast ; ,"-. . i '" .... . / 
films to be used under very bright conditions such as _ / --
beach or snow scenes. 

UV Haze: #8203 
Yellow: #8204 
Neutral Density: #8205 

Lens Shade (#8241) Designed to prevent glare and 
loss of contrast caused by stray light hitting lens. 
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Rubber Eyecup (#8243) Large, soft rubber cup con
forms to eye, attaches to eyepiece to ease focusing 
and viewing by eliminating distractions and all ex
traneous light. 

Minolta AP-8S Projector (#8811) For brilliant projec
tio n of up to 400 feet of super-8 film. Fully automatic 
threading and take-up; Rokkor f/ 1.4 zoom lens; vari
able speeds from slow-motion to speed-up; illuminated 
" keyboard" for all controls; many advanced features. 
For details, see pages 51-52. 

Minolta Editor /Viewer (#8801) For editing and view
ing up to 400 feet of super-8 film. Large 3 x 4" rectan
gular screen is bright enough to permit direct vieWing 
by small groups. Geared. single handle control; fine 
focus knob ; equipped for m arking, masking and splic
ing. For details, see pages 51-52. 

Close-Up Lens A ttachment (#8211) A special lens that permits filming as close 
as 16'/2 inches from the subject. No focusing or parallax problem with reflex 
viewing system. (not shown) 
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Minolta Autopali-8 K5 
super-8 convenience .. . fully automatic 

operation . .. plus a wide range of features for special effects 

The Minolta Autopak-S K5 offers all the advantages of drop
in super-S film . .. plus a combination of features found on 
no other instant-loading movie camera. For foolproof opera
tion, exposure is measured automatically and continuously 
by a sensitive behind-the-Iens CdS cell. For creative effects, 
there are special controls for deliberate under or over expo
sure and slow motion, speed-up or single-frame filming ... 
plus a magnificently sharp Rokkor zoom lens. 

o instant-loading and 50 feet of con
tinuous filming with drop-in super-S 
cartridges 

o ASA from 16 to 250 set automati
cally as cartridge is inserted 

o behind-the-lens CdS cell measures 
exposure automatically and continu
ously ... automatically compensates 
for filters , zooming, changes in motor 
speed or film ASA 

o provision for deliberate under or 
over exposure from -lEV to + 2EV 

o Rokkor fll. S lens zooms from 
9.5mm wide angle to 30mm telephoto 
... Achromatic coated 

camera complete : #8201/8202 
camera case only: #8202 

a quick guide to the Minolta Autopak-8 K5 

o through-the-Iens viewing and fo
cusing with matte center spot on 
ground glass 

o "total control" finder shows shoot
ing aperture from fI 1.S to fl22, warn
ing signals for too little or too much 
light; film load, footage indicator, film 
end signal and position of Type A 
filter ... plus an exclusive "flicker" 
window to provide a continuous check 
on film run 

o oversized rubber eyecup focuses 
for individual eyesight . .. locks in 
position 

o 3-speed micro-motor drives film at 
12, IS · or 24 frames per second for 
speed-up, normal or slow motion mov
ies . . . provision for cable release 
operation and single frame exposure 

o fully automatic Type A filter cou
pled to movie light socket 

o 3-way oversized shutter release for 
run, continuous run and lock 

o remote control cable for filming up 
to 10 feet away 

o powered by 5 AA batteries housed 
in built-in hand grip . . . built-in bat
tery check 

o built-in wrist strap and tripod socket 
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Precision Features of the Minolta Autopalf-8 K5 
1 Film Chamber Accepts drop-in super-8 film car
tridges for instant, no-thread loading. Cartridge snaps 
into position and provides full 50 foot run without 
flip-over, automatically sets camera for correct film 
speed from ASA 16 to 250. (not shown) 

2 Film Load Window Shows when camera is loaded 
and what type of film is being used. 

3 Film Chamber Lock Jam-proof, easy-to-open lock. 
Chamber door opens completely flat for easy loading 
and removal of super-8 cartridges. 

4 Movie Light Socket Coupled to built-in Type A 
filter. When movie light is screwed into socket, the 
Type A filter is automatically removed from the 
light-to-film path. When light socket cap is in place, 
the Type A filter is automatically positioned in the 
light-to-film path to permit using indoor fi lm out
doors. Exposure compensation for the Type A filter 
is automatic, since the CdS cell measures light after 
it passes through the filter. 

5 Zoom Control Attaches to either side of zoom ring 
for maximum convenience. Extends for easy handling 
and collapses for carrying in case. Provides smooth 
zoom action and permits setti ng lens at any specific 
focal length from 9.5 to 30mm. 

6 Rokkor Zoom Lens Precision-ground lens has 12 
elements arranged in 10 groups; zooms internally 
(with no external change in overall length) from 
9.5mm true wide angle to 30mm telephoto. f / 1.8 
maximum aperture is fast enough for filming in avail
able light. Made in Minolta's own factories - from 
raw materials to finished mount-to the world's high
est standards of optical precision. Patented H Achro
matic" double coating reduces light flare and provides 
greater color fidelity. 

123 4 

7 Total Control Viewfinder Provides all necessary 
filming information at a glance. Includes illuminated 
scale to show shooting aperture (f/ 1.8 to fl22) and 
red warning zones for too little or too much light, 
"film load" signal, footage indicator and "film end" 
signal. An exclusive "fl icker" window provides a 
continuous check on proper film run. Viewfinder also 
shows whether Type A filter is in or out o f light 
path . (not shown) 

8 Through-The-Lens Viewing and Focusing Bright 
reflex finder shows precisely what will appear on film, 
eliminates "cllt-off" heads and poor framing, permits 
accurate fol1ewing of zooms. Matte center spot on 
ground glass permits sure, rapid focusing . (not shown) 

9 Focusing Eyepiece Turns to focus for individual 
eyesight. 

10 Eyepiece Lock Knurled control locks eyepiece 
into position once the eyepiece is properly focused 
for individual eyesight. 

11 Motor Speed Dial For sett ing motor at 12, 18 or 
24 frames per second for speed-up, normal or slow 
motion fi lming. 

12 Battery Check Window Indicator swings to red 
area in window when batteries are too weak for effi
cient camera operation. 

13 Battery Check Button Activates indicator needle 
in battery check window. 

14 Focusing Ring Knurled for smooth, finger-tip 
focusing. Engraved to show focusing range from 5 
feet to infinity and from 1.5 meters to infinity. 

7- 8 9 10 
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15 Zoom Ring Engraved from 9 .5 to 30mm to show 
specific focal length to which lens has been zoomed. 

16 Deliberate Over/Under Exposure Control For 
special effects, camera may be set for + 1 or +2 EV 
over-exposure when filming directly into bright light, 
or - I EV under-exposure when filming a bright sub
ject against an exceptionally dark background. Set
tings are visible on aperture scale in viewfinder. 

17 Shutter Release Button Oversized button has 
three positions for regular filming, continuous run 
or "safety lock." 

18 Single Frame Control/ Cable Release Socket "s" 
position permits exposure of one frame at a time, 
either with shutter release button or cable release. 
"Run" position permits continuous motor operation 
wit h cable release. Accepts standard-thread cable. 

19 Remote Control Socket Accepts remote cpntrol 
cable for self-filming or " behind-the-scenes" candid 
movies. (not shown) 

20 Built-In Wrist Strap Provides sure grip while 
carrying camera and extra protection against acci
dental dropping while filming . 

21 Built-In Hand Grip Holds 5 AA (penlight) bat
teries to provide all power for camera. Detaches for 
use at far end of remote control cable. 

22 Built-In Tripod Socket Threaded to accept stand
ard tripod mount. (not shown) 
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Accessories for the inolta Autopalf-8 K5 
Remote Control Cable (#8051) Standard equipment 
with the Autopak-8 K5. Attaches to camera while 
other end connects to terminal on hand grip. For un
observed fi lming of children, animals, birds and o ther 
difficult subjects up to 10 feet away. 

Leather Carrying Case (#8202) Standard equipment 
with the Autopak-8 K5. Hard, reinforced leather case 
is lined to provide maximum protection; holds cam
era with grip attached, extra film and filters, remote 
control cable. 

F ilters Solid glass filters made to the same high 
optical standards as Rokkor lenses. Surfaces are 
ground optically flat to avoid distortion and the discs 
are mounted in satin-finished metal rings, threaded 
to seat perfectly. UV haze filter is used to absorb 
ultraviolet light and cut through haze. Yellow filter 
wi ll heighten cloud effects. Neutral density filter (4X) 
permits fast films to be used under very bright condi
tions such as beach or snow scenes. 

UV Haze: #8203 
Yellow: #8204 
Neutral D ensity: #8205 

Lens Shade (#8241) Designed to prevent glare and 
loss of contrast caused by stray light hitting lens. 
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Rubber Eyecup (#8243) Large, soft rubber cup con
forms to eye, attaches to eyepiece to ease focusing 
and viewing by eliminating distractions and all ex
traneous light. 

Minolta AP-8S Projector (#8811) For brilliant pro
jection of up to 400 feet of super-8 film. Fully auto
mat ic threading and take-up; Rokkor f / 1.4 zoom 
lens; variable speeds from slow-motion to speed-up ; 
illuminated "keyboard" for all controls; many ad
vanced features. For details, see pages 51-52. 

Minolta Editor/ Viewer (#8801) For editing and 
viewing up to 400 feet of super-8 film. Large 3 x 4" 
rectangular screen is bright enough to permit direct 
viewing by small groups. Geared single handle con
trol; fine focus knob; equipped for marking, masking 
and splicing. For details, see pages 51-52. 

Close-Up Lens Attachment (#8211) A special lens that permits filming as close 
as 16 \12 inches from the subject. No focusing or parallax problem with reflex 
viewing system. (not shown) 
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Minolta Autopali - 8 K3 
an economical super-8 movie camera ... with automatic features 

and workmanship that put it far ahead of other cameras in its price class 

With a combination of features not found on far more ex
pensive super-8 movie cameras, including fully automatic 
through-the-Iens exposure measurement, reflex viewing and 
focusing, unique "total control" viewfinder, electric motor 
drive and a superb Rokkor zoom lens, the Minolta Autopak-8 
K3 is truly an outstanding value. 

o instant-loading and 50 feet of con
tinuous filming with drop-in super-8 
cartridges 

o ASA from 25 to 100 set automati
cally as cartridge is inserted 

o behind-the-Iens CdS cell measures 
exposure automatically and continu
ously .. . automatically compensates 
for changes in film speed, zooming 
and filters 

o Rokkor f! 1.8 lens zooms from 
12mm wide angle to 28mm telephoto 
.. . Achromatic coated 

camera complete: #8301/8302 
camera case only : #8302 

a quick guide to the Minolta Autopak-8 K3 

o through-the-Iens viewing and fo
cusing 

o "total control" viewfinder shows 
shooting aperture from f/ 1.8 to fl 22, 
warning signals for too little or too 
much light, film load, footage indi
cator, film end signal and position of 
Type A filter 

o oversized rubber eyecup focuses 
for individual eyesight ... locks in 
position 

o micro-electric motor drives film at 
a constant 18 frames per second . . . 
provision for cable release operation 
and single frame exposure 

o fully automatic Type A filter cou
pled to movie light socket 

o 3-way oversized shutter release for 
run , continuous run and lock 

o powered by 4 AA batteries housed 
in built-in hand grip .. . built-in bat
tery check 
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Precision Features of the Minolta Autopalf-8 K3 
1 Film Chamber Accepts drop-in super-S film car
tridges for instant, no-thread loading. Cartridge snaps 
into position and provides full 50 foot run without 
flip-over, automatically sets camera for correct film 
speed from ASA 25 to 100. (not shown) 

2 Film Load Window Shows when camera is loaded 
and what type of film is being used. 

3 Film Chamber Lock Jam-proof, easy-to-open lock. 
Chamber door opens completely flat for easy loading 
and removal of super-S cartridges. 

4 Movie Light Socket Coupled to built-in Type A 
filter. When movie light is screwed into socket, the 
Type A filter is automatically removed from the 
light-to-film path . When light socket cap is in place, 
the Type A filter is automatically positioned in the 
light-to-film path to permit using indoor film out
doors. Exposure compensation for the Type A filter 
is automatic, si nce the CdS cell measures light after 
it passes through the filter. 

5 Zoom Control Attaches to either side of zoom ring 
for maximum convenience. Extends for easy handling 
and collapses for carrying. Provides smooth zoom 
action and permits setting lens at any specific focal 
length from 12 to 2Smm. 

2 3 4 5 6 

6 Rokkor Zoom Lens Precision-ground lens has 9 
elements arranged in 7 groups; zooms internally 
(with no external change in overall len gth) from 
12mm wide angle to 28mm telephoto . f/I.S maximum 
aperture is fast enough for filmin g in available light. 
Made in Minolta's own factories - from raw materials 
to fini shed mOllnt - to the world's highest standards 
of optical precision. Patented "Achromatic" double 
coating reduces light flare and provides greater color 
fidelity. 

7 Total Control Viewfinder Provides lal1 necessary 
filming information at a glance. Includes il1uminated 
scale to show shooting aperture (f/I.S to fl22) and 
red warning zones for too littl e or tom much light, 
"film load" signa l, footage indicator and "film end" 
signal. Also shows whet her Type A filter is in or out 
of light path. (not shown ) , 

8 Through-The-Lens V iewing and Focusing Bright 
reflex finder shows precisely what will appear on 
film, eliminates "cut-off" heads and poor framing, 
permits accurate following of zooms. (not shown) 

9 Focusing Eyepiece Turns to focus for individual 
eyesight. 

7-8 9 10 13 14 

10 Eyepiece Lock Knurled control locks eyepiece 
into position once the latter is properly focused for 
individual eyes ight. 

11 Battery Check W indow Indicator swings to red 
area in window when batteries are too weak fo r effi
cient camera operat ion . 

12 Battery Check Button Activates indicator needle 
in battery check window. 

13 Focusing Ring Knurled for smooth , finger-tip fo
cllsing. Engraved to show focusing range from 4 feet 
to infinity and from 1.2 m eters to infinity. 

14 Zoom Ring Engraved " W" (wide angle) and "T" 
(telephoto) to indicate direction of zoom. 

15 Shutter Release Button Oversized button has 
three positi ons for regular filming, continuous run or 
"safety lock" . 

16 Single Frame Control l Cable R elease Socket "s" 
position permits exposure of one frame at a time, 
either with shutter release button or cable release. 
" Run" position permits continuous motor operation 
with cable release. Accepts standard-thread cable. 

17 Built-In Hand Grip Houses 4 AA (penlight) bat
teries to provide all power for camera. Not detachable. 

Accessories for the Minolta Autopalf-8 K3 
R ubber Eyecup (#8243) Large, soft rubber cup con
forms to eye, attaches to eyepiece to ease focusin g and 
viewing by eliminating distractions and all extraneous 
light. 

F ilters Solid glass filters made to the same high opti
cal standards as Rokkor lenses. Surfaces are ground 
optical1y flat to avoid distortion and the discs are 
mounted in satin-finished metal rings, threaded to seat 
perfectly. UV haze filter is used to absorb ultraviolet 
light and cut through haze. Yellow filter will heighten 
cloud effects. Neutral density filter (4X) permits fa st 
fi lms to be used under very bright conditions such as 
beach or snow scenes. 

UV Haze : #S303 
Yellow: #8304 
Neutral Density: #8305 

Minolta AP-8S Projector (#8811) For brilliant projec
tion of up to 400 feet of super-8 fi lm. Fully automatic 
threading and take-lip; Rokkor fl1.4 zoom lens ; vari
able speeds from slow-motion to speed-up; illuminated 
"keyboard" for all controls ; many advanced features . 
For details, see pages 51-52. 

Minolta Ed itor I Viewer (#S801) For editing and view
ing up to 400 feet of super-S film. Large 3 x 4" rectan
gular screen is bright enough to permit direct viewing 
by small groups. Geared single handle control; fine 
focus knob; equipped for marking, masking and 
splicing. For details, see pages 51-52. 

Leather Carrying Case (#8302) Standard equipment with the Autopak-8 K3. 
Hard reinforced leather case is lined to provide maximum protection ; holds 
camera with grip, exrfa film and fi lters. (not shown) 

Close-Up Lens Attachment (#S311) A special lens that permits filming as close 
as 161;2 inches from the subject. No focusing or parallax problem with reflex 
viewing system. (not shown) 
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Minolta Autopal{-8 Ktt 
6-to-l variable speed power zooming . .. completely automated operation . .. 

by far the world's most advanced super-8 movie camera 

The Minolta Autopak-8 K11 offers a combination of exclusive features found on no 
other super-8 movie camera . . . at any price. With variable speed power zooming 
from 8.4 to 50mm, fully automatic through-the-lens exposure measurement, delib
erate under or over exposure control and 3-speed electric motor drive (including 
extreme slow motion), this remarkable camera sets new standards of automation and 
versati lity for advanced super-8 movie-making. 

o instant-loading and 50 feet of con
tinuous filming with drop-in super-8 
cartridges 

o ASA from 10 to 250 set automati
cally as cartridge is inserted 

o Rokkor fl1.8 lens provides 6-to-1 
zoom ratio from 8.4 extreme wide 
angle to 50mm super-telephoto 
Achromatic coated 

o power zooming with finger-tip, 
2-way control and automatic motor 
cut-off at each end of zoom; provision 
for manual zooming 

o exclusive variable-speed zooming 
permits going from 8.4 to 50mm (or 
vice versa) in from 4 to 8 seconds 
... or changing speed in mid-zoom 
for special effects 

camera complete: #8501 / 8502 
camera case only: #8502 

a quick guide to the MinoIta Autopak-8 Kll 

o behind-the-lens CdS cell measures 
exposure automatically and continu
ously . . . automatically compensates 
for filters, zooming and changes in 
film speed 

o provision for deliberate under or 
over exposure from -lEV to +2EV 

o through-the-lens viewing and focus
ing .. . ultra;bright finder with micro
prism center spot 

o "total control" finder shows shoot
ing aperture from fl1. 8 to fl16, warn
ing signals for too little or too much 
light, film load, footage indicator, film 
end and position of Type A filter . . . 
plus an exclusive "flicker" window to 
provide a continuous check on film run 

o fully automatic Type A filter cou
pled to movie light socket 

o oversized rubber eyecup . .. eye
piece focuses for individual eyesight 
(+ 1 to -4 diopter) locks in position 

o micro-electric motor drives film at 
18, 24 or 36 frames per second for 
normal, slow motion or extreme slow 
motion movies . .. provision for cable 
release operation and single frame 
exposure 

o 3-way oversized shutter release for 
run, continuous run and lock 

o provision for remote control film
ing up to 10 feet away 

o powered by five AA (standard pen
light) batteries housed in built-in hand 
grip ... built-in battery check 

o bui' t-in wrist strap and tripod 
socket 
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Precision Features of the Minolta AutopaJ{:8 Ktt 
1 Film Chamber Accepts drop-in super-8 film car
tridges for instant, no-thread loading. Cartridge snaps 
into position and provides full 50-foot run without 
flip-over, automatically sets camera for correct film 
speed from ASA 10 to 250. (not shown) 

2 Film Load Window Shows when camera is loaded 
and what type of film is being used. 

3 Film Chamber Lock Jam-proof, easy-to.open lock. 
Chamber door opens completely flat for easy loading 
and removal of super-8 cartridges. 

4 Power Zoom Control Two-way control is strategi
cally located for effortless finger-tip operation with 
left hand over top of camera. Engraved "tele" and 
Hwide" for zooming in or out (or vice versa) .. . 
electrically and with professional smoothness. Coupled 
to variable zoom speed control to permit continuous 
change in rate of zoom from 4 to 8 seconds. Motor 
cuts off automatically at both ends of zoom. 

5 Movie Light Socket Coupled to built-in Type A 
filter. When movie light is screwed into socket, the 
Type A filter is a utomatically removed from the 
Iight-to-film path. When green light socket cap is in 
place the Type A filter is automatically positioned in 
the li ght-to-film path to permit usi ng indoor film out
doors. When white light socket cap is in place, it per
mits using a s ide-moun ted movie light. Exposure 
compensation for the Type A filter is automatic, since 
the CdS cell measures light after it passes through the 
fi lt er. 

6 Fully Automatic Through-Tbe-Lens Exposure 
Measurement Extremely sensitive cadmium sulphide 
cell measures light after it passes through the lens. 
All adjustments for correct exposure are made auto
matically, instantly and continuously-even as camera 
is in use and subject changes from light to dark (or, 
vice versa) . Compensation for filters , motor speed, 
film ASA speed or changes in lens focal length due to 
zooming is fully automatic. Coupled to manual over
ride for deliberate over or under exposure and special 
effects. (not shown) 

7 Rokkor Zoom Lens Precision-ground lens has 14 
elements arranged in 12 groups; zooms internally 
(with no external change in overall length) from 
8.4mm extreme wide angle to 50mm super-telephoto 
... a 6x zoom ratio. f / 1.8 maximum aperture is fast 
enough for filmin g in available light. Made in 
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Minolta's own factories - from raw materials to fin
ished mount - to the world's highest standards of op
tical precision. Patented "Achrolllatic" double coat
ing reduces light flare and provides greater color 
fidelity. 

8 Manual Zoom Control Permits manual zooming 
or setting lens at any specific focal length between 
8.4 and 50mm. Attaches to either side of zoom ring 
for max imum convenience and right o r left hand op
eration; extends fo r easy handling. 

9 Built-In Wrist Strap Provides sure grip while 
carrying camera and extra protection against acci
dental dropping while filming . 

10 Total Control Viewfinder Provides all necessary 
filming information at a glance. Includes illuminated 
scale to show shooting aperture (fl1.8 to f/ 16) and 
red warning zones for too little or too much light, 
" film load" signal, footage indicator and "film end" 
signal. An exclusive " flicker" window provides a con
tinuous check on proper film run. Viewfinder also 
shows whether Type A fiIter is in or out of light path. 
(not shown) 

11 Through-The-Lens Viewing and Focnslng Ex
tremely bright reflex finder shows precisely what will 
appear on film, eJiminates "cut-off" heads and poor 
framing, permits accurate following of zooms. Micro
prism center spot appears to vibrate until image is 
focused, then "snaps" into critical sharpness. (not 
shown) 

12 Focusing Eyepiece Turns to focus for individual 
eyesight. 

13 Eyepiece Lock Knurled control locks eyepiece 
into position once it is properly focused for individual 
eyesight. 

14 Motor Speed Dial For setting motor at 18, 24 
or 36 frames per second for normal, slow motion or 
extreme slow motion filming. 

15 Battery Check Window Indicator remains in the 
red area in window when batteries a re too weak for 
efficient camera operation. 

16 Battery Check Button Activates indicator needle 
in battery check window. 

17 Focusing Ring Knurled for smooth finger-tip 
focusing. Engraved to show focusing range from 4 
feet to infinity and from 1.2 meters to infinity. 

18 Zoom Ring Coupled to power zoom control and 
engraved from 8.4 to 50mm to show specific focal 
length to which lens has been zoomed. 

19 Zoom Speed Control Exclusive on the MinoIta 
Autopak-8 KI1. Permits continuous change in rate of 
zoom even as power zoom control is operated. De
pending on how zoom speed control is set, lens will 
zoom from 8.4 to 50mm in as little as four seconds 
or as much as eight seconds ... or for any amount 
of time in between. 

20 Deliberate Over/Under Exposure Control For 
special eifects, camera may be set for -I, +1 or 
+ 2EV. By setting the control at -lEV, it is possible 
to film a bright subject against an exceptionally dark 
background. Setting the control at +1 or +2EV per
mits filming a dark subject against an exceptionally 
bright background. 

21 Single Frame Control/Cable Release Socket The 
"S" position permits exposure of one frame at a time, 
either with shutter release button or cable release. 
"Run" position permits continuous motor operation 
with cable release. Accepts standard-thread cable. 

22 Shutter Release Trigger Oversized trigger has 
three positions for regular filmi ng, continuous run or 
"safety lock." 

23 Built-In Hand Grip Holds 5 AA (standard pen
light) ba tteries to provide power for motor drive, 
zoom lens, CdS electric eye. Detaches for use at far 
end of remote control cable. 

24 Built-In Tripod Socket Threaded to accept 
standard tripod mount. Also holds light socket cap 
when movie light is in use. (not shown) 

25 Remote Control Socket Accepts optional remote 
control cable for self-filming or " behind-the-scenes" 
candid movies. (not shown) 
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Accessories for the Minolta AutopaR:8 KIt 
Remote Control Cable (#8051) Standard equipment. 
Attaches to camera while other end connects to termi
nal on hand grip. For unobserved filming of children, 
animals, birds or other difficult subjects up to 10 feet 
away. 

Leather Carrying Case (#8502) Standard equipment. 
Hard, reinforced leather case is lined to provide 
maximum protection; holds camera with grip at
tached, extra film and filters, remote control cable. 

Filters Solid glass filters made to the same high op
tical standards as Rokkor lenses. Surfaces are ground 
optically flat to avoid distortion and the lens is 
mounted in a satin-finished metal ring, threaded to 
seat perfectly. UV haze filter is used to absorb ultra
violet light and cut through haze. Skylight filter 
(#IA) is used with Kodachrome film when shooting 
nearby subjects in direct sunlight. Yellow filter will 
heighten cloud effects with B/ W film. Neutral density 
filter (4X) is to be used under very bright conditions 
such as beach or snow scenes. 

#IA Skylight Filter: #1770 
UV Haze: #1707 
Yellow. # 1706 
Neutra l Density: #8505 

Lens Shade (#854 1) Designed to prevent glare and 
loss of contrast caused by stray li ght hi tt ing lens. 
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Rubber Eyecup (#8243) Large, soft rubber cup 
(supplied with camera) conforms to eye, attaches to 
eyepiece to ease focusing and viewing by eliminating 
distractions and a ll extraneous light. 

Minolta AP-8S Proiector (#8811) For brilliant pro
jection of up to 400 feet of super-8 film. Fully auto
matic threading and take-up; Rokkor f/ 1.4 zoom lens; 
variable speeds from slow motion to speed-up; illumi
nated "keyboard" for all controls; many other ad
vanced features . For details, see pages 51-52. 

Minolta Editor/Viewer (#8801) For editing and view
ing up to 400 feet of super-8 film . Large 3 x 4" 
rectangular screen is bright enough to permit direct 
viewing by small groups. Geared single handle con
trol; fine focus knob; equipped for marking, masking 
and splicing. For details, see pages 51-52. 

Close-Up Lens Attachment (#85 11 ) A special lens that perm its filming a~ close 
as 1 '-3tJ " from the subject. No focusin g or paral1ax problem WIth reflex VleWIng 
system. (not shown ) 
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Minolta Autopal{-8 S3 
smart, extremely compact styling . .. completely automatic operation . .. 

plus special features that add up to top super-8 value 

From its precision-ground Rokkor zoom lens to refinements 
like an automatic Type A filter, the economical Minolta 
Autopak-8 S3 is packed with "expensive-camera" features. 
Operation is effortless and foolproof, With fully automatic 
CdS through-the-lens exposure measurement, reflex viewing 
and focusing and electric motor drive ... combined with 
famed Minolta craftsmanship . .. the Autopak-8 S3 will 
provide even a beginner with superb super-8 movies. 

a quick guide to the MinoIta Autopak-8 S3 

o instant-loading and 50 feet of con
tinuous filming with drop-in super-8 
cartridges 

o through-the-Iens viewing and 
ground glass critical focusing 

o oversize shutter release with special 
lock to prevent accidental exposure 

o ASA from 25 to 100 set automat
ically as cartridge is inserted 

o behind-the-Iens CdS cell measures 
exposure automatically and continu
ously . . . automatically compensates 
for changes in film speed, zooming 
and filters 

o Rokkor fll.8 lens zooms from 
12mm wide angle to 36mm telephoto 

camera complete : #8201 / 8202 
camera only : #8201 
camera case only: # 8202 

o viewfinder signals for too little 
light, film load and film end 

o finder focuses for individual eye
sight 

o micro-electric motor drives film at 
a constant 18 frames per second . . . 
provision for continuous run or single 
frame exposure with cable release 

o fully automatic Type A filter cou
pled to movie light socket 

o provision for remote control film
ing up to 10 feet away 

o auto re-set footage counter 

o powered by 4 AA (standard pen
light) batteries housed in built-in hand 
grip .. . built-in battery check 

o built-in wrist strap and tripod 
socket 
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Precision Features of the Minolta Autopalf:'8 S3 
1 F ilm Load Window Shows when camera is loaded 
and what type of film is being used. 

2 Movie L ight Socket Coupled to built-in T ype A 
filter . When movie light is screwed into socket, the 
Type A filter is automatically removed from the 
light-to-film path. When white light socket cap is in 
place, it permits using a side-mounted movie light. 
No cap is used for normal outdoor shooting. Expo
sure compensation for the Type A filter is automatic, 
since the CdS cell measures l ight after it passes 
through the filter. 

3 F ully A u tom a tic T hro ugh-The-Lens Exposure 
Measurement Extremely sensit ive cadmium sulphide 
cell measures light after it passes through the lens. All 
adjustments for correct exposure are made automati
cally, instantly and continuously - even as camera is 
in use and subject changes from light to dark (or 
vice versa). Compensation for filters, film ASA 
speed or changes in lens focal length due to zooming 
is ful ly automatic. (not shown) 

4 R okkor Zoom Lens Precision-ground lens has 10 
elements arranged in 8 groups; zooms internally (with 
no external change in overall length) from 12 to 
36mm ... a 3 to I zoom ratio. fl1.8 maximum aper
ture is fast enough for filming in avai lable light. Made 
in Minolta's own factories-from raw materials to fin
ished mount- to the world 's h ighest standards of 
optical precision. 

5 Con tinuo us R un Socket Designed for use with 
standard-thread cable release equipped with a locking 
screw. Depressing and locking cable release permits 
continuous run of camera motor without touching 
shutter release trigger. 
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6 Built-In H and Grip Holds 4- AA (standard pen
light) batteries to provide power for motor drive and 
CdS cell. Not detachable. 

7 Viewfi nder Signa ls Red indicator swings into view
ing screen when there is too litt le light for correct 
exposure. Window under viewing screen becomes vis
ible when film is loaded, disappears when full 50 feet 
have been exposed. (not shown) 

8 T hrough-T he-Lens Viewing and Focusing Ex
tremely bright reflex finder shows precisely what will 
appear on film , eliminates "cut-off" heads and poor 
framing, permits accurate following of zooms. (not 
shown) 

9 F ilm Chamber Lock Recessed slide device pre
vents accidental opening of film chamber door. 

10 F ilm Cha mber Accepts drop-in super-8 film car
tridges for instant, no-thread loading. Cartridge slides 
into chamber and automatically seats itself as door is 
closed . Provides full 50 foot run without flip-over, 
automatically sets camera for correct film speed from 
ASA 40 to 100 (indoor) or ASA 25 to 64 (daylight). 

11 Focusing Ring Knurled for smooth, finger-tip 
focu sing. Engraved to show focusing range from 5 
feet to infinity and from 1.5 meters to infinity. 

12 Zoom R ing Engraved from 12 to 36mm to show 
specific focal length to which lens has been zoomed. 

13 Zoom Contro l Attaches to either side of zoom 
ring for maximum convenience and right or left hand 
operation. Provides smooth zoom action and permits 
setting lens at any specific foca l length from 12 to 
36mm. 

14 Electric Motor Battery powered micro-electric 
motor drives film at a constant 18 frames per second 
for true-to-life action. (not shown) 

15 Motor Safe ty Switch Dial permits turning motor 
off to prevent accidental exposure, or setting camera 
for remote or normal fi lming. 

16 R emote Control Socket Accepts optional remote 
control cable for self-filming or "behind-the-scenes" 
candid movies. 

17 Finder Focusing Knob Turns to focu s viewfinder 
for individual eyesight. 

18 Battery Check Window Indicator remains in the 
red area in window when batteries are too weak for 
etticient camera operation. 

19 Battery Check Button Activates indicator needle 
in battery check window. 

20 Shutter R elease Trigger Oversized for quick, easy 
handling. 

21 Single F rame Socket Designed for use with 
standard t hread cable release . Each depression of 
cable release permits exposure of one film frame. 

22 Footage Counter Window shows c lear, easy-to
read numbers to indicate amount of footage exposed. 
Calibrated in feet and meters. 

23 Tripod Socket Threaded to accept standard tri
pod mount. A lso holds light socket cap when movie 
light is in use. (not shown) 
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Accessories fo~ the Minolta Autopalf:'8 S3 
R emote Contro l Cable (#8651) Optional. Attaches 
to camera to permit unobserved filmin g of Ch ildren, 
animals, birds or other difficult subjects up to 10 feet 
away . 

Leather Carrying Case (#8202) Standard equipment. 
Hard, reinforced leather case provides maximum pro
tection and convenience. Holds camera, extra fi lm , 
filters and remote control cable. 

F ilters Solid glass filters made to the same high optical 
standards as Rokkor lenses. Surfaces are ground op
tically flat to avoid distortion and the lens is mounted 
in a satin-finished metal ring, threaded to seat per
fectly. UV haze filter is used to absorb ultraviolet 
light and cut through haze. Yellow filter will heighten 
cloud effects with B/ W film. Neutral density filter 
(4X) is to be used under very bright conditions such 
as beach or snow scenes . 

UV Haze: #8303 
Yellow: #8304 
Neutral Density: #8305 

Lens Shade (#8641) Des igned to prevent glare and 
loss of contrast caused by st ray light hitting lens. 
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Minolta AP-8S Projector (#8811) For brilliant pro
jection of up to 400 feet of super-8 fi lm. Fully auto
matic threading and take-up; Rokkor fll.4 zoom lens; 
variable speeds from slow motion to speed-up; illumi
nated "keyboard" for all controls; many advanced 
feat ures. For details, see pages 51-52. 

Minolta Editor /Viewer (#8801) For editing and 
viewing up to 400 feet of super-8 film. Large 3 x 4" 
rectangular screen is bright enough to permit direct 
viewing by small groups. Geared single handle con
trol; fine foc us knob; equipped for marking, masking 
and splicing. For details, see pages 51-52. 

Close-U p Lens A ttachment (#8311) A special lens that permits filming as close 
as 17" from the subject. No focusing or parallax problem with reflex viewing 
system. (not shown) 
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Minolta AP-8S Projector 
a deluxe, fully automatic projector for super-8 movies . .. 

Rokkor zoom lens ... many features for special projection effects 

With its brilliant Rokkor fil A zoom projection lens, the Minolta AP-8S is designed 
to get the most out of the larger super-8 film format. And a full range of special 
features allows the user to add variety to films with slow-motion, comic speed-ups 
and still projection. 

projector complete : #8811 

Minolta Editor/Viewer 
a precision editor for super-8 film •.. 

with a screen large and bright enough for group viewing 

The Minolta Editor/ Viewer has a host of features to make editing super-8 film easy 
and accurate. Its large rectangular screen is bright, sharp and distortion-free for 
comfortable viewing, even at an angle. 

editor/ viewer complete: #8801 

a quick guide to the 
Minolta AP-8S Projector 

o fully automatic threading and 
take-up for up to 400 feet of super-8 
film 

o geared film transport ... fold-away 
arms 

o Rokkor filA lens zooms from 17 
to 30mm ... separate fine focus con
trol 

o infinitely variable speeds from 
slow-motion to speed-up 

o single frame projection . . . filter 
screen automatically drops to protect 
film 

o illuminated "keyboard" centralizes 
pushbuttons for reverse, forward, off, 
lamp and still projection 

o automatic cut-off prevents use of 
lamp without motor 

o separate fine framing control 

o rapid rewind 

o manual film transport 

o film edge trimmer 

o adjustable height control 

o reel storage compartment 

o recessed carrying handle 

o u;es standard 21.5V-150W lamp 

o variable voltage regulator 

a quick guide 
to the Minolta Editor/Viewer 

o 3 x 4" rectangular screen with ad
justable cover to eliminate glare and 
outside reflections ... provide protec
tion when not in use 

o geared film transport with single 
handle control for forward and rewind 

o film pressure plate for consistently 
sharp images on screen 

o Rokkor I5mm fl1.8lens 

o separate fine focus control 

o separate framing control 

o 400 foot capacity 

o uses standard 6V-IOW projection 
lamp 

o built-in film splicer, masking and 
punching devices 
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Precision Features of the Minolta AP-8S Projector 
1 Carrying Handle Sturdy metal handle nests in top 
of projector, pulls up for safe, well-balanced support. 

2 Fine Focus Control Large, knurled knob permits 
focusing with hairline accuracy; recessed to prevent 
accidental turning. 

3 Keyboard Control Panel Centers all controls for 
easy access; inuminated for sure visibility while room 
lights are out. 

4 Variable Speed Control Large, knurled wheel per
mits varying motor speed over a wide r ange from ex
treme slow motion to speed-up. 

5 Still Projection Pushbutton Stops motor instantly 
for projection of a single frame. When pushed, a fil
ter screen automatically drops between film and lamp 
and fan speed increases to prevent damage to film. 

6 Reverse Pushbutton Reverses motor direction for 
backward projection or rapid rewind (with speed 
control at highest position) . 

7 Off P ushbutton Must be pushed before motor direc
tion can be changed from forward to reverse (or vice 

versa). Prevents accidental damage to motor and 
gears. 

8 Forward Pushbuttou Controls normal forward mo
tion of film. 

9 Lamp Pushbutton Controls projection lamp. Can
not be pushed to turn lamp on unless motor is run
n ing, thus avoiding possible damage to film. 

10 Geared F ilm Transport/ Fold-Away Arms Gear 
drive eliminates possibility of slippage; arms fold 
flu sh with projector . body for convenient carrying 
and storage. 

11 Automatic Film Tbreading Once film leader is 
fed into opening, correct threading through film gate 
is completely automatic. 

12 Rokkor f / 1.4 Zoom Projection Lens Ultra-sharp 
lens zooms from 17mm to 30mm to provide screen
fillin g image without moving projector. At 17mm, the 
lens will fill a 27 x 36" screen from 8V2 feet. At 
30mm, the lens will fill the same size screen from 
approximately 15 feet. The lens has 8 elements and 
is made jn Minolta's own factori es - from raw mate-

rials to finished mount -to the world's highest stand
ards of optical precision. 

13 Automatic Film Take-Up After film has been 
threaded a utomatically through film gate, it exits 
here and is automatically taken up on the bottom 
reel. 

14 Fine Framing Control Centers single frames in 
film gate and eliminates between-frame lines. 

15 Keyboard Light Provides glare-free illumination 
for control keyboard at all times, even when projec
tor is turned off. 

16 Film Edge Trimmer Automatically clips end of 
fi lm leader for most efficient take-up in automatic 
threading system. 

17 Adjustable Heigbt Control Knurled' wheel r aises 
or lowers front leg to adjust picture height without 
moving projector. 

18 Manual Film Transport Permits turning trans
port mech anism by hand to locate a specific frame. 
(not shown) 
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Precision Features of the Minolta Editor/Viewer 
1 Film Feed Arm Holds up to 400 feet of super-8 
film ; folds flush with top of editor when not in use. 

2 Adjustable Screen Cover M ay be set at any augle 
to eliminate gla re and outside reflections, thus allow
ing the screen to be viewed by several people sim
ultaneously, even from an angle. Also serves as a 
dust cover to protect screen when not in use. 

3 Viewing Scteen 3 x 4" rectangular screen is backed 
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by a fresnel lens to provide unusually sharp, bright 
images from corner to corner. 

4 Take-Up Arm Folds flush with top of editor when 
not in use. 

5 Film Winding Crank Single geared handle moves 
film both forward and backward with very little 
pressure; maintains tension on film automatically. 

6 Pressure P late Keeps film flat to assure distortion
free images and maximufll sha rpness. 

7 Framing Knob Turns to center single frame on 
screen. 

8 Framing Control Pushbutton activates framing 
knob to permit centering single frame on screen and 
elimination of between-frame lines. 

9 Focusing Control Turns to sharpen images on 
screen. 

10 F rame P unch Marks frame to be edited from film. 
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